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HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM ROCA

-ROCA will be presenting a beautifutly
restored photograph of the College, as it
was in 1885, at the Centenary Convocation
on 26th May.

The photograph shows professor John
Custance and the first group of students tc
graduate from the College. It was
reconstructed from an extrerely delapidated
and decomposing photo discovered in the
College archives.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Ttre College Centenary celebrations held to date, have been most successful. The Symposium

on Trees was booked out and the crowd at the OIde Sty1e Fayre exceeded all expectations. T'he

numbers which attended the Football match, the Dinner, Church Service, opening of the Robert
Claude Hgy Swimning Pool and the Reunion were most pleasing, inspite of the wet weather. Al1
those who attended these events, had a most enjoyable time.

The Centenary celebrations have received much of RoCArs attention this year' but the change

of the Agriculture Diplorna to a Degree, and Lts ramifications, wilL be considered further at
the next connnittee meeting. Further information on this matter is included in this issue of
the Digest and the Comrnittee wilL be pleased to hear coments (in writing) from any member of
the Association. The Conunittee is still awaiting a reply to a letter, sent to the Dean of
Faculty of Agriculture, requesting that a bridging course be provided for Diplomates to
upgrade their quaLifications to a Degree, once'the new course has been accredited.

The Annual Reunion and AGM will be held as usual on Friday September 9th, this year' in the
Adelaide University Staff CLub. I hope that the 10 and 25 year groups are getting them-
selves organised. If you contact me at the College, I will be able to supply you with the
list of your year, who are rnembers of the Associates. Ttris yearrs Reunion will be a radical
departure from previous years, in that it will be open, spouses/friends of members.

Norninations are also being sought, for this year's Award of Merit. Could you contact -
andrew t'tichelmore, RoCA 9ECRETARY,_ C/- D-epartnleql of 4Er,icgl4t:e_ r Re?earch Roadr NURI@TPAr
as soon as practical, for information required if you are going to norninate e nember for the
award.
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A diary for the week:-

Saturday 21st 8.00 p.m.

Sunday 22nd 11.00 a.m.

Monday 23rd 9.00 a.m.

TueSday ?4th 8.30 a.m.

0lde Style Ball, Octagon

Veteran Car Ral1y, Roseworthy Agricultural
Co1 1 ege

Symposium: Advances in Grape and Wine
Technology, Stefanson Lecture Theatre

Australian Institute of Agricultural
Science Federal Council Meeting, Council
Room

A.G.M., Stefanson Lecture Theatre

Symposium: Hormones in Dairy Production,
Stefanson Lecture Theatre

Symposium: Agriculture - exploitive or
permanent?, Stefanson Lecture Theatre

Resumption of A.G.M. of Australian
Institute of Agricultural Science combined
with dinner for symposium with Presidential
address by Henry Foster.

College on Display Day, Roseworthy College

Centenary 0ration, Elder Hall "

Symposium: Agricultural Education - the
industry view, Stefanson Lecture Theatre

Workshop: Agricultural Education - methods
and innovation

Thanksgiving Service, Roseworthy College

Unveiling of Centenary Plaque

Luncheon, Dining Room, Roseworthy College

Ceremonial Planting of Trees

Conference of Principals, Council Room

Riverina shows, as well as the

4.00

12.L5

Wednesday 25th 9.00

p. m.

p.m.

a.m.

p.m.6.00

Monday

26th 10.00 a.m.

8.00 p.m.

27th 9.30 a.m.

28th 9. 30 a .m.

29th 11.00 a.m.

12.00 noon

12. 30 p.m.

2.00 p.m.

30th 9.00 a "m.

CENTENARY GIFTS

WAGGA DEKAI{TER

lhe College has taken del-ivery of one of the most
unusual and impressive gifts to be received during
its centenary Celebrations. Ttris is the Arabian
rilly WAGGA DEKANTER, presented by Riverina College
of Advanced Education in Wagga Wagga, NSW.
WAGGA DEKAI{TER will fill an important role in the
overall activities of the College's course in
Horse Husbandry and Managerent.

Thursday

Fri day

Saturday

Sunday

WAGGA

ahs a
DEKIN,
Sydney

DEKANTER was born on November 4 1981. She
very impressive pedigree. Her sire is WAGGA

who has a long list of Champion Deniliquin and other
and Canberra Royal Shows.

WAGGA DEKANTERTs dam, AllATO, also has a significant list of award from the Waqga Wagga Show
and the Sydney Royal Show.
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LENIEIUAKY
REUNION

Guy t'leise, Arch Beviss and
Ron Badman-graduates of 1931
attending the 500 strong reunion
on 10th April.

A SUCCESSFUL STUDENT REUNION WEEKEND

The Centenary reunion on the weekend 9/10 April was declared a great success
by all who came. It was also a resounding success from the point of v'iew '
of good PR for what we are doing now.

0n Saturday the football matches between College and Willaston finished in
grand tradjt'ional style - I don't know what the scores were but who cares?

There were quite a few past members of College teams there to barrack for
the local boys and many a past match was replayed'in the Club afterwards.
Special mention is worth making of one of the supporters, Arch Beviss,
graduate of l93l - who was a triple Blues winner while here (Football,
Cricket and Athletics).

The dinner Saturday night, hosted by lan R'ice as President of R.0.C.A.,
saw 209 sjt down to a meal voted magnificant. The new crockery with its
blue pattern was supported by blue table cloths and even the floral
decorations blended in. The toast to the College by the Min'ister of
[ducation, the Hon. Mr. Lynn Arnold, was well rece'ived - he is also
spokesman on agriculture in the Lower House and is obviously well informed
on both education and agricu'lture. Bruce East'ick, R.D.A. with i Class Hons.
in 1947 o responded appropriately on our behalf. Cheese, greens and coffee
in the Club afterwards provided more opportunities to talk.

Sunday was the main reunion and it was obvious'ly a gathering of agricultural
people because the rain did little to dampen enthusiasm.

The chapel was fjlled to overflowing l0 m'inutes before the serv'ice started
- .|60 

were seated'inside and a further 85-90 pa'r'ticipated through the
wireless amplifier set up'in the gymnasium. Luck'i1y we haci tested it out
the day before and Graham Brookman and Barrie Thistlethwayte qu'ick1y
organised the transfer of chairs from the paved area outside the chapel
to the dry satellite site.

The Chapel Serv'ice was led by Rev. Brian Polk'inghorne (R.D.A. .|969) 
with

music providedby Gav'in R'iggs. Participants'in the Service included
Ian Rjce representing R.0.C.A. (R.D.A. .|957), Alf Waters (R.D.A. l94l ),
Ann McQueen (currently R.D.A. ilI) and Davjd Tapf in represent'ing staff.

Brian Polkinghorne's address on the theme of "Responsible stewardship of
God ' s resources " was both i nspi rati onal and appropri ate.



Queensland with his wife for the reunion. Jimes tlirtie Ralph, graduate of
1921, was the next oldest and he had come down from Buderim'in {ueensland.
Jl:t. was a good scattering of graduates from pract'ica11y.u.ry-y.ur from.l926 

onwards. Our firgt_gigup of girt graduatbs in agriiuttJr! ln 1976
was represented by Ruth Robinson and Janet Munro. It-was a delight tofrequently hedr old collegians exchanging greetings for the f.irst timefor many years - as long as 60 years in one case!- Half a dozen of thosepresent at the 50 year reun'ion in .|935 

were present. Sir Allan Callaghan,
Jack Daly and B. C. Ph'i 1 p (Phi 'l py ) renewed mahy acqua'i ntances f rom way back .

4.g9t of a comment came from Georg! fagot (in-his 80's) when he reco-gnised
Phi]py (now in hjs 80's) and ident'ified him as "The young iad that came onto help Pritchard".

Ex staff and students at the Reunion
weekend.

The weekend was highly
of the College keep'ing
here.

SPECIAJ, THAITKS FROM THE COLLEGE

While it is dangerous to singl-e out peopf. *to
activities during our Centenary year, we offer
Denis Muirhead, who put their money where their

Joe philips sportsran older style
RAC blazer in this group of oficollegians. .

The nam'ing gf the Swimming Pool by Dr. Don t^Jilliams was w'itnessed by
members of Bob Hay's family and old ajrforce mates. Dr. l,'lilliams remarks
were well received and will be recorded in the R.0.C.A. Newsletter later.

Lunch was to be a BBQ on the lawns but because of the rain it was
transferred inside. Spec'ia1 thanks are due to Barry Sumner and a w'i'l1ing
group of staff assi stants, Idri s Muthy, Basi I sheahan, G'il Ho'l l amby,
Ken Leske, Graham Hein, Alan Pfeiffer, Bryce Rankine, who fed over 400'in
an hour and a half while Ray Jones collected the cash and controlled the
crowd. The red w'ine on offer at lunch earned commendation from some but
attracted the name of "Jaws" by one!

From midday to around mjd afternoon Jeff Daniels provided hay rides for
young and old while Bas'il Baldw'in took bus loads on a tour of the farm and
it.was pleasing to hear very favourable comments from past graduates whose
opin'ions count for something in the practical farm'ing bommun'ity. They were
impressed with the physical developments on the farm-and the wly it ii
bging used_for teach'ing. Jeff Anderson had the wjnery open, \/ic Squires
th.e Natural Resources Building and Margaret Emery the l'ibrary.

Throughout the weekend Gudrun Hanke collected money, proV'ided name tags
and sold souven'irs helped at various times by Ruth Robinson, Jim Sm'ith,
Chris Turner and Angela Hanke. Graham Brookman's display of o1d photographs
in the Club was an unending source of enjoyment to past students and their
families.

successful as a reuni on and j nd'icates the 'importance
its past graduates welf informed on developments

have contributed to
our specific thanks

College fund-raising
to Michael Butter and

mouths were! In paying a J-arge proportionof the cost of the plaque which nanrcs the Bob Hav pool.

Thanks also to the H3y famill and H.A. Reschke who contributed $1OO.0o each, to theactivities of the Colleqe.
Centenary



April 10, 1983

by

D. B. t.lilliams

Di rector

1974 - 1981 Dr. Don Williams narrps
the College pool.

This part of this day is set aside to honour the memory of one
of Roseworthy's most distinguished graduates whose service to
agriculture was cut short by his service to his country and who
gave his life in fulfilment of that service in 1944.

Now in 1983, we meet to honour Bob Hay's life and work. It is
fitting that the swimming pool should be named in his honour,
not only for his heroic war service, but also for his leadership
and sportsmanship during his period as a student from 1932 to
1935 and as a staff member from 1938 to 1940.

It is with very mixed feelings indeed that I participate because
Roseworthy and the pool hold so many memories for me. The pooi
represents so many of the difficulties which Roseworthy has
encountered since it was established as a College of Advanced
Education in L974. '
Our arguments over the years to obtain a government grant for the
pool were to no avail. It was ironic that despite the need based
on higher extreme summer temperatures, relative isolation, and
residential students and staff, no government funds were made

available as they were at most other co11eges.

By the late 1970s, funds of the order of $30,000 collected by the
public appeal in the 1960s and from student levies over the years
from 1964 to 1973 were held in a Trust Fund. This money was
making progress backwards as it was declining in rea'l value
because the rate of inflation exceeded the annual yield from the
securities in which such Trust Funds had to be invested.

In November 1978, I wrote to l4r. Tony Proud, then President of
the Student Union Council (suspecting that the students had more
money than the College had), seeking the support of the Students
Council for the construction of the pool.

To the everlasting credit of the then Student Union Council, the
President and the President-elect (Mike De Garis) made available
a sum of $13,000 which included theproceeds of the 1978 Open

Day; equally important, the Student Council agreed that student
levies would be used to contribute to the Poo'l Fund, as they had
been in the past. Present day students pay $5 for a swimming
pool'levy, in addition to $10 capital levy for other student
ameni ti es .

It then remained to arrange the loan which, under the 1974 Act,
had to be guaranteed by the State Treasurer. This guarantee was
given, and a credit foncier type loan of $30,000 taken with the
Savings Bank of South Australia, at an interest rate of 9.5%.
This involved 20 repayments each six months of $2456, as a fixed
sum. It is very much to the credit of the College Council at
the time, in 1979, that they were prepared to endorse these
arrangements which have provided such a fine pool. My regret is
that such amangements were ever necessary at all, but at least
by June 1989 when the 20th, 6 month'ly fixed payment is due' if
inflation continues, the burden on students wil'l have been 'lightened.

I cornrnend the Council in 1979 for such a fine decision in financia'l
management, based on the undertaking given by student leaders



Friends and relatives of Bob Hay,
gathered for the naming of the poo1.

The plaque commemorating the narning
of the Robert Hay Memorial Pool

The pool was bullt in a period of financial difficulty but it
is an activity primarily financed by students. For my own part,
I wish to record an appreciation for long and sustained effort
beyond the cal 1 of duty by Graham Brookman who saw the
construction project through under most difficult c'ircumstances.
One of my own memories'is a last minute ioint effort in fai'ling
light by the two of us to plaster the tjle junction across the
midCle of the pool in time for the next step in construction
vrhich had to be undertaken the next day.

At first sight ail of this detail about the construction of the
pool appears to be removed from my main task in hand today, to
record a tribute to Bob Hay and give this pool h'is name. But I
have a feeling that something of the Roseworthy spirit which
underlay the efforts of the public and the students who
contributed to the poo'I, and the efforts of those such as Graham
Brookman who saw it through, also underlies the feelings of those '
in ROCA who initiated the idea of naming this pool after Bob Hay.

Indeed I hope that ROCA will develop its interests'in al1 aspects
of Col'lege programmes and activities and be available as a helpful
and constructive'influence in the demanding years which lie
ahead in Roseurorthy's second century of service to education and
to aqri cul ture.
|,le d6 honour today one of Roseworthy's finest sons who was during
his graduating year in 1935, a student council member, winner of
the 0ld Students Cup and other prizes including Practical Work.
He was a fine athelete and excelled in swimming, holding 5 of the
6 College swimming records at the time of hjs graduation. As is
recorded on theplaque, he personified all that is best in a

Roseworthy Co'l l ege student.

He was a Cadet at Roseworthy in the Cereal department, then worked
in Queensland before return'ing to Roseworthy as a Viticultural
Assistant in 1938. From Roseworthy, Bob Hay en'listed in the
Royal Australian Air Force where he served h'is country with glory
in the 617 Squadron, renowned not least for the Dam Busters raid,
in which he served as head bomb aimer. Throughout h'is war
service, he remained in touch with Roseworthy's Principal, Dr.
Ca'llaghan (as he then was), who informs me that he remained close -
"no person (student) was ever so close", as a lovable man, wjth
grace. He was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, and bar,
and served jn Italy where in 1944 he lost his life in a raid on
the Antheor V'iaduct.

He is buried in Sardinia but by our actjon today we honour his
memory. It can be truly said tha,t there'is in Sardinia a place
which will forever be part of Australia and part of Roseurorthy.

To me, the esience of eOucatjbnin--Ufe-To-rmatiVe yea-r5 vhleh-sb
many spend at Roseworthy is the building of character above and
beyond the knowledge and training provided in formal courses.
The capacity to turn one's training to meet emerging needs in
the service of mankind, the capacity to infuse a sense of
purpose, the capacity to lead and to display courage and tenacity,
to find nav opportunities for service - Bob Hay had all of these.

Roseworthy honours itself as well as Bob Hay by naming this new



ON THE GRAPEVINE
NEWS FROM OENOLOGY
&VITICULTURE

BARREL FLOATS TO SUCCESS

with rain Grierson acting the part of our over - animated professor, and
students playing the parts of students and wine waiters, the RAC. float
cruised with mirth amd acclaimation, from Tanunda to Nuri. on Saturday.
The dear old Field Marshall with Jeff Daniels at the helm, drew the plant
Breeder trailer with its precious cargo and dispite the "droops" on the
mortar board het (a massive lL metre square creation) , the float was much
enjoyed and complimented.

The float took out second-prize in
the large and hotly-contested
"fndustry C1ass."

The Barossa Vintage Festival was
also sharpened-up by a "Tasting
School" presented by Roseworthy in
the Cellars of Ieo Burinqs' Chateau
Leonnay.

The Cellars had been almost 2 meters
deep in mud from the flood of the
North Para, only days before the
Festival and guests were enter-
tained by Geoff Schrapel and the
high water marks.

A rare photo of the RAC Float in the
Pageant recently. Jeff Daniels could
used a water proof mcrtar board too!

Vintage
have

1983 VINTAGE

South Australia's unusual weather
(or nore unusual than normal!), has
created d few problems with this
yearrs vintage. The college winery
has crushed about 100 tonnes this
year corpared with 150 tonnes in 1982.
Unfortunately, the shortage is in the
real premium end of the market - in
Chardona,y

F\:rther, no Saorvingnon Blanc will
made at all this year (after last
yeart s getting rarre reviews across
Australia), luckily two of our biggest
sellers, look quite good at this
stage and should be released in June.
A new wine this year also to be
released in June, will be a
Traminer from Coonawarra.
The wine everyone has been waiting
for - the 1982 Chardonay (renpmber
the 1981, won the National Trophy),
will be released in only 4 weeks time.



) rJrtenEacron HeeR repeat,edly
as crew after cre\p of College students and staff were assembled to fight the
fire crentred around Kersbrook.
The Mudla Wirra Unit groaned its way around the steep slopes and fire tracks
of the Adelaide Hil1s 24 hours a day from Wednesday until Saturday loaded with
composite crews of experienced students and staff and learners in the art of
fire fighting.
In addition to the big fire truck, Reg Hutchinson's mini unit, Mudla Wirra II,
and units from Roseworthy township, Gawler River, Sheaoak Log and other CFS
outfits attached to Freeling Base, all worked as a team from Kersbrook to
assist the overtaxed local units.
At the peak of the b1aze, an additionaL 53 students and staff headed for
Kersbrook to act as an extra reserve of manpower.

Thursday saw Brian Leitch Bock at the wheel- of the Cotlege Hino Bus head for
the hills again with 35 students on board and the Suzuki ute loaded to the hilt
with knapsacks, shovels, rakes, chainsaws etc. They tackled the task of rnakinga deep cutting in the Gumeracha-rnglewood road safe. rt was overhung by burningtrees which could have crashed into the cutting at any time. In addition to
felling the dangerous trees, extinguishing spot fires and directing traffic, the
group assisted local farmers by despatching knapsack teams to isol-ated hot spots.
Even as I write this article, voluntary fencing crews are being organised on
College to rebuild and to enable farmers to contain their surviving stock.

SPECTAI, THAIIKS

Vlhile it is dangerous to single out individuals in a situation where dozens of
people.threw everything they had into the battle, to return bone weary, catch
a few hours sleep and drag themselves back into act,ion; there were some
outstanding contributors - Reg Hutchinson, who tirelessly co-ordinated
the various units, ensuring maximum effectiveness and safety for the crews -Bernie Thompson who lived, ate and breathed radio for days on end, maintaining
communications when other control bases had given up and gone to bed.
The beast must be fed also!.. so hearty thanks to Residential Services for their
role in keeping the crews fed and watered.
Congratulations to everyone who pitched in, even if you never saw action in the
fire.

AWARD OF MERIT

The crews unanimously awarded the accolade of Best &nergency Sandwiches to the
Gumeracha CFS Auxillary; they were superb.

PARACOMBE
COUMTRY

FIRE
s&nvIcEs

C,/- Poet OffLce,
PARACOMBE, 5132

Phonei 3BO 54OO

Inqulrles: 380 5l6O

A,/riours, 
1333 ;i:i

Sir,
Please pass on our
appreciation to the
students from your
College that assisted
in mopping up our
property at Breakneck
Ortting, Inglewood.

Thank you,

Peggymet AIan wilLiams.

Date.. ..2.2. :.? .-. .. ..$.8.r...

Daer Prlandai

WG'thc mcrub.r. :f thc pcreconbc Cfg Unlt (raobilr lf),
rould Likc to ..rprcss through thle lcttcr, our gretltudc, to you th.
u,cnbcrl of th. |'!\TDDLA W|QAA l?FS Unltgfor your oJfort ln ou! rrre
.t t,ff. flrr of 16-2-€t through 2O-2-Ar. |{lthout your tr.lp l+, voul<!

hava ba.n tn lopoBglblr tagk. Onca e,geln thaok you.

'r'ours Slncrrcly r

^'rtw CAPTAIN.
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NEWS FROM OENOLOGY
&VITICULTURE

BARREL FLOATS TO SUCCESS

with rain Grierson acting the part of our over - animated professor, and
students playing the parts of students and wine waiters, the RAC. float
cruised with mirth amd acclaimation, from Tanunda to Nuri. on Saturday.
lhe dear old Field Marshall with Jeff Daniels at the helm, drew the plant
Breeder trailer with its precious cargo and dispite the "droops" on the
mortaF board het (a massive lt metre square creation) , the float was much
en joyed and complimented.

the float took out second-prize in
the large and hotly-contested
"Industry Class."

The Barossa Vintage Festival was
al-so sharpened-up by a "Tasting
School" presented by Roseworthy in
the Cellars of Leo Burinss' Chateau
Leonnay.

The Cellars had been almost 2 meters
deep in mud from the flood of the
North Para, only days before the
Festival and guests were enter-
tained by Geoff Schrapel and .the
high water marks.

1983 VTNTAGE

South Australia's unusual weather
(or nore unusual than normalt), has
created d few problems with this
yearrs vintage. The college winery
has crushed about 100 tonnes this
year compared with 160 tonnes in 1982.
Unfortunately, the shortage is in the
real premium end of the market - in
Chardoncy

F\rrther, no Sauvingnon Blanc will
made at a1l this year (after last
)'eart s getting ra',ne reviews across
Australia), luckily two of our biggest
sellers, look quite good at this
stage and should be released in June.
A new wine this year also to be
released in ,June, will be a
Traminer from Coonawarra.
The wine everyone has been waiting
for - the 1982 Chardonay (renember
the 1981, won the National- Trophy),
will be released in only 4 weeks time.
Be early as npst is pre-so1d.

A rare photo of the RAC Float in the
Pageant recently. Jeff Daniels could
used a water proof mortar board too!

,W

Vintage
have

The unique College Liqueur Brandy



FARM

ROUNDUP

' The major PIG@RY DEVELOPMENT PRoJECT proposed by Field Services, has metwith wide support. The plan encompasses a 5.stage upgrading pLocess:
1) Construction of a 90-sow Dry Stock Shed.
2') Upgrading of Weaner Shed - dunging pits, airconditioning etc.3) DeveloplrEnt of ernpty Grower shed - dunging pits, insuration etc.4) upgrading of Grower e Finisher sheds - insulation and extension.
5) Construction of 20-crate Farrowing shed.

The old Farrowing house would also be converted into a Student project andsmall'9roup Teaching area. All-in-aLI the Piggery would become an efficient
integrated 100 sow unit, demonstrating standards of husbandry and management
which will prepare graduates for a confide t entry into today's pig Industry.

o The Dairy Herd starred at the Tanunda show with s firsts and 4 seconds as. werl_ as
Re.serve Champion Cow and Junior Champion Heifer.

r Roseworthy President's Kerry, brought hore another First (type and production)from the Friesian Fair.

I Chook Training? Yesr for a reason best known to themselves, the young
Rochedale Layers preferred to 1ay their eggs on the floor rather than the
nesting boxes. To avoid dirty and damaged egg problems they had to be
convinced to use the nesting boxes
SOLUTION? Manually pick-up the sitting hen and pop her in a box! They soon
get the idea.

I Our smaLl (0.45 ha) vineyard area seemed to perform better than some with a
harvest of about 8 tonnes of Shirazl a return of about $2700 per ha.

OLD COLLEGIAI{ AT THE CREASE

Opening the batting for the new Federal Government
in Canberra, last week, was John (Porky) Dawkins,
our Minister of Finance. John introduced a number
of bills for supply for whichve, as public
serrrantsand students, should be happyl '_
John was President of the RAC Student
Reipresentatlve Couneil while a student
here and was the architect of the first
Student Disciplinary Committee. He was
perhaps more famous for an incredible stunt
during the College Swimming Sports when he
and John Evans ( the ABC journalist) rode
a bicycle across a tight rope stretched
across the pool. He graduated in 1968
and returned to his home in W.A. where he
currently holds the seat of Fremantl_e.

OLD COLI,EGIANS TO WED

Itandy Skinner RDNR '81 and Tom Newton RBOE
announced their marriage date recently and
on May 21st.
Tom is worki na i n Trrndnalr =nA MrnA.r r-i 11 1^^

will combine the best of both diseiplines
h^-';*^ ,.- 5*^- L---



College Council to replace ltlr. Peter Tnmble for the remainder of the term of
office which is to expire on 13th March L984. Mr. Thomas is currently Chief
Regional Officer with the Department of Agriculture at Loxton and was nominated
by the Director-General of AgricuLture.

On behalf of Council the President welcomed Mr. Thomas to his first meeting on
Monday, llth April and the College looks forward to Mr. Thomasrs contribution
in his role as member of Council.

Appointment of Director of State Development: Council recorded its congratulations
to Mr. Keith Smith, Vice President of Council on his recent appointment as South
Australia's new Director of State Development. Mr. Smith previously held the position
of General Manager Production, Penfolds Wines.

Donations to the College: Council noted with pleasure the following donations.
a. $4r500 from the Commonwealth Development Bank of Australia to award

three Centenary Scholarships, one to a student in each of the three
main course areas (Agriculture, Oenology and Natural Resources).

b. $20,000 will be provided by Penfolds Wines Pty. Ltd. to enable the
erection of a Cask Hall bearing the Penfolds name.

Payment would be received in two equal amounts - one in the J-982/83
financial year and the other in the 1983/e4 financial year.

Council recorded its appreciation for the generous donations from each of these
organisations.

Young and old passengers alike
delighted in the Field Marshal
rides on Reunion Day.

Milton Spurling calls the 1916 graduatesduring the reunion roll ca1l.

SPECTAL COMMEMORATIVE ENVEIOPE

DATE OF ISSUE - 25 MAY 83

AUSTRALIA POST HONOURS

Australia post will be issuing
a special corunemorative
envelope throughout Australia
on 25th May, to mark our
Centenary. Why not let any
philatel ic friends know about
thi-s novel chance (and grab a
few for yourself too).
You will be able to actually
buy, write and post letters
with the Centenary postmark
on Co1-1ege on Display Day,
26th May, 1983.

RACCCNTEI'IARY OF

25 rJ,1Y 1903
ftosEwonlHY S.AUSI 53?l

ORDER FORM



FAYRELY FANTASTIC

Maurie ZobeL and his O1d StYle
Fayre Committee held their breath
on Sunday, 2}tll, March until
noon, but by then it was clear
that the Fayre was to be a
gigantic success.

The crowd kept streaming
onto the campus until after
3pm and while conservative
guesstimates of the crowd were
around 1I,000 the police who
helped here on the daY estimated
17, 000.

Our visitors were kept entertained
in fine country style and manY

had dressed in period costume'
creating a warm historic
atmosphere. This was hiqh-
lighted by the vintage
vehicles, penny farthings and
harness horses at the oval and
the incredible huffing' Puffing
steam monsters of the steam
traction erc. on the hockeY
fieId.
Peter Jones' historical
Panorama of the district was
a feast of colour and
spectacle.
The Model T car chase following
the Bank Robbery when one of
the ancient vehicles got onto
two wheels; the precision of
Bob Lampe's sheep dog manouvering a flock of sheep
the raw size and power of Fred Margititch's massive
bolting, rearing and careering of the mounts of the
mock battle and the humour at Dead Manrs Pass were
will be slow to forget.

r

expertly around the arena;
Clydesdale team, the
Light Horse during their

highlight.s which people
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Senior Secondary AssesPment Board of South Australia.
Currently before the House is a Bill to establish the Senior Secondary
Assessment Board of South Australia. The major functions of the proposed
Board are to develop syllabi for the subjects to be studied by year 12
students, and to assess students undertaking such subjects. The Board
is to have a wide-ranging membership with a totaL of 29 members.

A particularly pleasing aspect of this section of the Bill is that one
person is to be appointed on the nominaLion of the Council of Roseworthy
Agricultural College.

At least two o1d collegians have supported strongly the colrege's case
for nominating a member of the Board. These are -

Dr B. Eastick, Member for Light and Member of the colleqe council_
Mr P. Lewis, Member for Mallee.

Their efforts on beharf of the college are much appreciated.

Lynn Arnold, S.A. Mj-nister of Education, who introduced the
bill, also spoke at our Centenary Reunion Dinner. In
proposing a toast to the Collegerlilr. Arnold demonstrated a
remarkably deep and up-to-date appreciation of Agriculture
and Agricultural Education in South Australia.

Course in Sheep_ Production

The Australian Agricultural Consulting and Management Company has sub-contracted
with the College in the provision of a ten-week prograrnme, under the auspices of
the AustraLian Development Assistance Bureau, in sheep production for personnel
fron Middle-Eastern countries.

Many College staff will be contributing to the programme, and I"1r H. Reimers is
Ieaving soon for about two weeks in the Middle-East to research the detailed
content of the course.

Other links between the College and AACM are being established in proposals for
other courses or for consultancies by individual College staff members.

Computer Equipment

The Collegers plans for the installation of new computing equipment as a
result of the dissolution of the SAENET arrangement are well advanced.
The overall plans incl-ude the acquisition of a series of micro-computers
functioning either as terminals connected with a medium-scale central
computer, or functioning as stand-alone machines for teaching and related
activities. There will be a medium-sized central main frame with a variety
of functions, and also a series of word processing stations providing
facil-ities for the academic as well as administrative centres in the College.

A feature of the new proposals is a continuing link with at least one of
the existing partners in the SAENET agreement to provide student record and
related functions for tfrJCollege' ;-Ac;aemic Secretaniat.

Upgrading of Foyer

As part of the preparations for the major centenary week late in May, the
foyer area in the main building will be redecorated.. viork includes re-
painting installation of new light fittings, and the installation of a
stained-glass window at the first landing of the stairs. The stained-glass
window is being designed and constructed by a student from the S.A. Colleqe



rrre laeavy florse HeEurns to Glory.

The Roseworthy
Clydesdales were a
formidable stable
back in the 'good
old days. I Studen
were up at 5a.m.
feed-up and groom
the fleet of 80
draught horses and
rhorse husbandry
was a neccesary
part of the Ag.
Course.

Alas, the last
time a College
Clydesdale graced.
the competitive
arena, was thirty
years ago.

Alas no npre !

Roseworthy struck
back with a
vengeance last
weekend, as if to
make up for lost tire, at South Australia's prine event for the Clydesdale breed,
"The Clydesdale Field Days," at Birdwood.

Roseworthv winifred, the college-bred and trained filly, was shown by students,
r:9ah Holman and carolvn Popg, to a somewhat surprised clydesdale fralernity for thefirst tine.

The 3 year old fi1ly took out 2nd places in :

. Best turned-out heavy mare

. Best turned-out horse in harness
and was Runner up to'Champion Mare and Fillv of

Over 40 Clydesdales were competing for honours so
Congratulations to the Horse Section and students

the showi

Winnyrs wins were in TOUGFI
on a superb effort.

company.

Fred Margatitch, s team
in action on the Fayre

of Clydesdales
Day.

BLOOD FLOWS AT COLLEGE !

AII records appear to have been smashed at the regular Blood Donation Day,
held in the Community Club, last Wednesday. The Red Cross were especially
pleased by the number of new registrations and send their thanks to
everyone who gave so freely of a corunodity which is so precious.
JIM WATKINSON, chief whip and enthusiast for the Red Cross at Roseworthy,
bor:nded into the Club and was somewhat shaken when the doctor advised Jim
that they wouldnrt take his blood! Rumour has it that Jirn had lost so much
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GRADUATIOIi DAY OCCASIOI'IAL ADDRESS ROSEWORTHY
FRTDAY, 25TH I.IABCH, 1983. GOVERNMENIT HOUSE

ADELAIDE

PRESIDENT,
DIRECTOR,
LADIES AND GEI,]TLS}4SN.

r can remember wherr the cirief s of scaf f comnittee wasi
designing Lhe future AusLralian Defence Force Academyr w€ r,iere
corice.rned about its sta;us. I'trou1d ir. have Lhe st,ancing to
ai:'crac't the best staff? Iiow rlould iLs degrees be regai:deil i11 the
academic communicy? rn tire enC it became clear to us LhaL .htic
Acaclemy woul.d be judged or1 tlre quality of j.rs procluc:. 1'lo
olher criteria was relevairt . By ihis meails it wouid earn i Fs
name.

Ily wif e and I visited L:tris Coliege ;jeveraL vree ks 1cJtL. T1
discussion with st.urleuts I wa.s int-ercsLed tc f ind that tlrr!' wel c
drarqn f rom across i:he naiicn. When questione d on rvhy ihelr Carre
here, often far from home, thc answer was sinply, "fL hits []:e
name". 

o

It has the name because its graduaies have perfor:ncci irith
distinction. This Co-Llege has status in our nat:io;t ancl in nrnvcther placer

hle shoulci not, on tiiis
studenl achievement, forget
the Director of the College
have vrorked so frard to give
traininq.

occasiott, r.vliilst acknowledging
the people who made it aj.I possible;
and the members of his stafi, whotheir studenbs the best possible

f speak now Lo thos;e nrho are gradr.iating today. I would
like to talk'to you about two things. The first is of
"nanagement". The second is of "change".

Looking back in our historlr sxs inarvels at what was dorie byour f orebears with s;o Little in resiources; but L,hen we- entered
an era of prospericy and lte became rather spoilt. Ir?e grew aiittle fat and flabby. we tended to over-.insure and to oveq:rnd.rli
whereaswewereprevious1ymastersofeconomyofeffort-no
also in manpower. we became wasteful, vrhereas once we could
manage on the smell of an oily rag. we becane cautious, r,rl:ereas
we once vJere bo1d. Irtre became such that before we woul-d inove we
insisLed on everything being neat anci tidy, wirereas oncc',re
would strike whiist the i.ron was ho i-..

I,ile are all accountable for assets; in gome fr)rrTl or o:l1.jrr.
We must manage those assets in the best possible way. fn Liris
regard you are sLartiirg your careers in circumstances more
dernanding lhan ever before. You are in bhe era of cost
effectiveness; a time when cost'-benefits Are carefully rneasured.
You will be required to be effective execubives. you vriil be
required to produce precise management; yet I hope Lhat you 1vilJ-trot let this stifle you. I hope that there will be, in your
approach, some of that elan which once typified our forebear$.

The most impor[ant management role of all is that vrhich;is
now covered in the course here on Natural Resources. But this is
not tlre role and task of those particuLar graduates alone. i It
must be the job of all of us. You know of the consequencesrof
pasb ignorance and indifference. You must bake the lead in ,'

ensrtrinrr nrr reno{-i}inn nf neqf miql-akaq- rnA nn h6r.r mic+.rt,ao



i,r:v. rlsvs! LrrElsDD r tf()u.t_€l ILKg to quoLeto you sonething that was said by a sol_dier in 210 BC:_

"We trained hard, but it seemed ilrat every time we werebeginni-ng to form up inio teams vre wourd be rnoigui,ised. r wast'o -Learn late in rife bhat !/e tend to meet any new situation by
!gorganising; and a wonderful method iL can ba for creatjng ttreillusion of . 

progress wl-riIe proclucing coi.rf usion, ineiiliciericy anddemoralizatiorl. "

Now there is wisdom in that statemeni-. Thewould make relates to the unforeseen consequences
These will always occur, no matter how weff youthe probrem. You must be prepared f or trrat, b-ut rnot'be deterred from making changes because of it,stands sti11. It moves either iorwarcls, or back.progressive changes tLren you rr,ili carry everyttr.ingyou.

We wish you well in it Donald Dunstan

There will be knockers. l,rork on the pri nciple t.hat if rvhatyou have done is not knocked it was probabiy not'wortn dcing;i.f you please 50 Per cent of the puopio you vrilr be doi'g betterthan most. Y9u witt get the blarne fcr *lny thing"-),ou cljC notdo; on the other hand you will be giverr tha credlt io. otiierthings which you also did not do. It usuali), ba.lances our..

_ You 90 frorn hgl" today with the best possibie irainrng ancjeducation. r wourd guess iL to be,che equal of any in theworld- use it and build on it. rt is you-r job to ,=" nature- forthe benefits of mankind; yet to nurLur6 ancl protect nature. Itwould be hard to f ind a nrore noble calling.

warning that I
of change.
think through
hope ]1ou will
for riothi.ng
T.f you rnal<e
f orward wi i:h

4.iiiira.i)
+:.n.lr'.liili\li

niii:'iili.:'i;1;

The cornnunity club is a facility which nany o1d collegians will not have had the opportunityto visit' with a nembership of over 5oo and a projected turnover for 1gg3 of over g150,000,the club is one of the excellent student-controlled facilties at Roseworthv.

The building houses the licenced main lounge and
canteen and catering kitchen. Old Collegians are
receptions, reurlions, professional dirrners or i€st
Ring me on (085) 248 - to discuss your requirements.

Graham Queale,
MANAC.ER

mezzanine lounge, multipurpose tiled area,
most welcoflE to make use of the Club for
€e-d+op in for a drir+k, or,eounter tea_. -_



PROPOSED DEGREE COURSE

This new course is still an applied technological course in practical agriculture, based on
two years of common course material, with a third year specializing in either Extensive
Agriculture, Intensive Animal Husbandry or Horticulture.

"Contact time" for the degree course will be reduced from approximately 3o hours per week,
to 2'7 hours per week - a total reduction of 27O hours or about 8 percent of the "within
term" time during the three year course. This "contact tinre" is the time spent on formal
lectures and practicals and includes farm practice and demonstrations carried out within
term tine, from Mondays to Fridays only.

confusion has arisen, because the time allocated to farm practice
hasbeenreducedby36percenti.e.areductionof260hoursoutoffi
270 hours in the formal contact time. Lecture time has only been reduced by 10 hours.

However, this reduction in "within tezm" farm practice has been really offset, by an increase
in farm practice and work experience both on the Co11ege, on weekends and holidays, and off
the College. This off College work, must be spent on an approval conunercial farm. A diary
is kept of work experiences gained and a detached report prepared on the farnrer's activities.

When t.l..e number of hours spent in farm practice, within term time is added to the hours of
farm practice in holidays, on weekends and off the College, the overall reduction in farm
practice is only around four percent.

As with the "old" diploma course, many of the formal "classroom" subjects include, an allow-
ance for paddock or workshop activities. Hours spent learning to arc weld or soil'surveying
or plant indetification are not included in the hours for farm practice.

Other areas covered in the field, as part
include; shearing (one week per student),
control, water budgeting and irrigation,
maintenance and first aid.

of course subjects, (and not part of farm practice)
fodder conservation, carcase classification, weed.
anatomy of farm animals and animal husbandry, engin

There has been much argument about the proposed degree course based on horl individuals inter
pret and add the hours spent in farm work experience, demonstrations, trips and lectures.

r ask that old Scholars do not look onty at the number of hours spent, but look also at thequality of the material being presented, so that future Roseworthy graduates will be able to
adequately carry out the many and varied occupations filled by past graduates.

Tim Prance

THE NEW AGRTCULTURE COURSE

Let re assure ROCA members, that the Faculty has wrestled hard and long over the structure
of an appropiate agricultural course for the l-980's. After lengthy deliberations it has opter
for a degree rather than to continue the present Diploma of Applied Science (Agriculture)
fornerly Roseworthy Diploma of Agriculture.

rt has, however, very firmly stated in the aims and objectives of the degree course that it
shatl retain its technological and applied character and that therefor, Farm practice will
remain a significant component in the overall course structure.

Despite all the rumours, and sadly that is what they are, tbe Faculty has not scrapped Farm
Practice nor has it reduced the overall number of hours involved nearly as drastically as som(
critics so blithely infer. Hopefully, of cours'e, it has scrapped some of the horse and buggy
attitudes to sane.
Quite frankly, if RAC is to survive as an independent institution, providing appropiate
agricultural courses, it must be seen to be educationally alLve and innovative and present
challenging course material to its students.
Whether we like it or not, the problem of academic creep is upon us and if Roseworthy
continues to offer diplomas whi1e the Muresks, Hawkesburys and Gattons offer degrees, whatwill be the status of our future grad.uates in what is becoming an increasingty competitve job
market?

within the term



stand.ards of earlier years.

It is important that old scholars appreciate and recognise these changres and to recognise alr
that educatiorl is a continually developing process. I trust nevertheless that practical
agriculhrFe will always remain a significant base for the courses in the Faculty of Agricultu:
at RAC.

K.B. Leske
Dean Faculty of Agriculture

DIGEST ''HIJACKED"

The College thanks ROCA for allowing the liberal use of
this copy of the Digest to inform Old Collegians of
activities in our Centenary year.

Many of the articles and photos were lifted straight from
the weekly Coltege Newsletter and while they were not
written with old Collegians in mind, we hopr that you
will enjoy them.

GRAHAM BROOKMAN - NEWSLETTER EDITOR.
O:ne of the Yankallila light
Horse who did not fall off, on
the Fayre Day.
Photo - Jay Cununins

AGRICULTURAL COUR,SES ADVISORY COIMITTEE

Old students may not know of this committee, whose role is to provide advice on course conten
to the Faculty of Agriculture at Rosevrorthy.

This conunittee is chaired by the Dean (Mr. Ken Leske) who, together with rembers of the
Faculty; suggests potential nominatj-ons for the comrnittee.

Ttre comrnittee fieets irregrularly (two or three tinres per year) and currently consists of John
Riggs and Jim Pocock (Farrers), Brian Jeffries and Bill Giles (Department of Agriculture),
Dean Bolto (U.F & S), Denise Rendell (Recent RAC graduate), Jotn Thomas (John Shearer Ltd.),
Peter Frazer (Commonwealth Developnent Bank), Dean Manue1 (Adelaide College of Advanced
Education), John Manos (Manos Ctrickens) and a number of College staff members for the Faculty,

Recent the Agricultural Courses Advisory Corunittee endor sed the proposal to seek accreditati<
for a degree course in Applied Science (Agriculture) and thus, phase out the current Diploma
of Applied Science (orginally the RDA)

EYRE PENINSULA REPORT - IATI HOLMAN

The Annual din4rer and A.G.M. of the Eyre Peninsula branch of'R.O.C.A., was held at the Great
NorLhern Hotel in Port Lincoln on February 26|.h. This riras a very successful function, with
45 nembers and visitors attending the dinner. A ladies dinner was held at the Hilton Hotel,
at:-the-,sare ti-re and the rveekend ended-€n-.a l+igh- no+e wi€h about 40 adults phls clyildret--
attend.ing the picnic day on the Sunday.

At the AGM' all office bearers were re-elected. The President is Des Habel, Secretary is Ken
Holden and Treasurer is Maurie Barr-y. Spouses of all nembers wilt be invited to attend the
1984 dinner. ,Ilowever, there will still be a separate ladies dinner for those ladies whoprefer not to put up with the men for that evening.
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proposed t]re various toasts. In their rep1y to the toasts to the College and the Associatio
Dr. Barrie Thistlethwayte, the Director of the Col1ege, and fan Rice, Association President,
made brief mention of sorne of the activities which will occur at the Co1lege, during its
centenary year.

Ttre Guest Speaker for the evening was Mr.
Australian Wool Corporation. He has made

their efforts to furbher promote the use

Don Wight, Rav/ Trlool Services ContoLlerr with the
two trips to Russia, representinf the A.W.C. in i

of wool and to assist the Russian wool industry.

He gave a very interesting and informative talk on apects of the Russian Wool Industry, as hr

saw it. This was illustrated with slides of the wool industry and the Russian l^ray of life.
Russia is the second biggest greasy wool market in the world. However, the Russian wool
industry is very inefficient by Australian standards, and must compete with the cropping
industry for use of land. In this regard, it is losing, 'as greater areas of crops are being
put in each year.

llLrere are few fences and crops are scattered at random. A11 flocks of sheep ar looked after
constantly by shepherds, with one shepherd for every 2OO - 300 sheep. The climate is one of
extrer€s and all sheep have to be shedded for 6-8 npnths each year. This adds considerably
to the cost of production. Approxanetly 85? of the ewes are covered by artifical inseminatir
All lanbing is done indoors and probably because of the constant attention of the shepherds,
lambing percentages are high (around J-2OZI. Mr. Wight believes co-operation bd:tween Russia
and Australia can only increase demand for Australian Vilool, because without increases in
Production, due to better technolog.y, wool will be unable to keep up with the increased demal
due to the increasing area of land used for cropping.

At the end of his talk, which inspired many questions, the dinner broke up with many of the
regulars spending quite a while catching up on the new from friends only seen at irregular
intervals.

Centenary Book

The first copies of the Collegers Centenary publication "Roseworthy
Agrieultural College - a Century of Service" have been delivered in
time for the major week of centenary activities. The book was edited
by Mr J.G. Daniels, who also contributed a chapter. other chapters
were contributed bY -

Milton Spurling
Gil Hollamby
Hugh Reimers
Ken Leske
David Taplin

NoeI Richardson
Bruce Tuncks
Bob Baker
Rex Kuchel
Vic Squires

I have seen some of the page proofs of the book
that the finished product is an informative and
to the first 100 years of the College's work-

and I have no doubt
interesting tribute

1983 A.G.M. AI{D REUNTON

llhe 1983 AGM and Reunion wil-l be held on
Ctub dining room.

,L^Mc
Friday 9th September at the Adelaide University Staf

This new venue will offer us plenty of space and car parking will be available in the
University Grounds at a norninal fee

As a centenary effort, this year! dinner will be a mixed dinner.

There will be more details next newsletter.

10 YEARS AGO GROI]P

Please keep this date free.

These students entered Roseworthy College in 1970 and graduated in March 1973.



Allan Alcock, LOXION (llallee Farer an(r laclrlnery rEdl€r"

Davi-d Bateman, CAIIBERRA (AustraLian Bureau Statistics) '

l.lark Biven, ESPERANCE w.A. (C1eaning scrub and farming) '

TrevorBoehm,SALISBURYEAST(WorkingoverseaswithSantos)

Jim Bowden, STOKES BAY K.I. (Farming) '
Terry Byrne' MORGAI'I (Fruit block) '
Chester Jason, ROBINVALE VTC. (McWilliams Wines) '

Peter Clark, BULOLO' P.NG ( Selling insects)

'Doug Clifford, HORSHAI{ (l'tachj-nery dealer and life assurance salesman)

Andrew Craig, 'MOSMAN N.S.W-

Bill Eckerman' ( farming)

Richard Everett, LAIIE CO\E N.S.W.

Peter Flave1, PARNDANA KI. (Managing Research Centre)

Richard Flockhart, DARI{IN N.T. (Manager, Coastel Plain Research Station)

Brian Gravestocks , ESPERANCE V'f .A. (clearing scrub and fanning)

Roger Haensel

Robyn Haesler - recently sold property and moved to N'S'W'

John Hancock, AUCKLAND N.Z. (Wine naker)

crant Hayman, CUMMINS (fanning)

John Hill, STTRLTNG

Kym Hudson, RAMCO (orange grower)

Jon-Pierre Kerry, PT. VINCENT (Teaching)

Brian Light, CLARENDON (wine maker)

Chris Martin, NARACOORIE (Dept. Agriculture)

Ktzm Michael, PERTH W.A. (Shell chemicals)

Graham Mitchetl, MINTMO (farming)

Paul Munn, GLANDORE (Munns Lawns)

Neil Portifex, PASKESVILLE (fa:iuing)

Chris Proud, WATERVILE (wine maker)

Des Schebella, YAHL (Woods and Forests Dept.)

Peter Schick, MURRAY BRIDGE

Leon Schwarz, RI\ERTON (teaching)

Chris Sharpe, FERNDALE W.A. (oept. agriiulture)

Tom Sismey, BOOLEROC CENTRE (Red PolLs)

Bob Smith, BERRf' (wine maker)

Paul Symonds, ELIZABETII DOWNS

Gr6g Byrnes, BIRDWOOD (dairying)

tr{ick Vowles, LOXTON (farmer and inventor)
David Wardlaw, NURIOOTPA (winernaker)

Ian Wilson, TAI{UNDA (wine maker)

Don Walter, BORDERTOWN (teaching)

25 YEAR.S AGO GROUP

Thege students entered Roseworthy

lflre co-ordin&tor of this group is
(phone oB7- 621855)

Any students associated with this

College in 1955 and graduated in Marchr 1958.

Peter Mowatt, 6A McRae Street, NARACOORTE 527]-

Chris Barker
Panthe rs .

Note the
complete wi
Symbol and

in action for the

new guernsey
th Centenary
lots more pink!

group are most welcome to join them at the Reunion on



1958 GiTADUATES

f. Britten-Jones
G.P. Ballantyne
P.R. Gratton
T.W. Hefit3r
B.M. Dubois
R. G. Lattirner
P.J. Mowatt
J.A. McKirdy
R.P. Pfeif fer
C. ehillips
R.G. Solley
C.K. Shearer
E.V. Thompson
T.K. Robinson
D.W. Scales
M.T. Mowbray
T.J. Sobels

DAR!'IIN N.T.
COLLTNSWOOD

CRANBROOK W"A.
UNDERDALE
ADELAIDE
TTLPA N.S.W.
NANACOORTE

HAMILTON VIC.
MT. HAGEN P.NG.
CLARENDON
HTGHGATE

MAL\ERN VTC.
GREAT WESTERN VIC"
CASTERTON VIC.
YEA VIC.
KENSINGTON PARK
WATERVALE

We have no adresses for the following 1958 graduates. If
can they contact Peter Mowatt or the ROCA Editor?
I.M. DONAI,D
S. R. F'LETCI{ER
D.J. HATTER
R.M. McHAIION
J.W. GOODE

C. J. RATSON
R.J. STRACFIAI!
M. PAPAMILTIADOUS
R.W. ROBINS

APPLTCATIOI{ FOR R.O.C.A. MEMBERSHIP.

I wish to join the Roseworthy Old Collegians Association-

ROCA menbers know their whereabouts

NAME.

ADDRESS.

COURSE ATTENDED.

YEAR GRADUATED

Cheque enclosed for Life Membership $25.00
Ordinary Membership $3.00

SIGNATURE.

Please return to R.o.c.A. c/- Roseworthy college, RosEwoRfHy 5371_.

'gPoiot

AWARD OF MERTT NOMINATIONS

ROCA DIGEST

IF UNDEI,IVEREO RETURN TO AGRICULTURAL COLLTGE, ROSEWdTHY, ST. 5t'I
NEGlStfBEDfOR POSTLNCAA PUELICATIOI.I CATEGORY 8
Australia Post publication No. SBH0253
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

POSTAGE

PAID AT
ROSEWORTHY

s. AUSr.
5371
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Beach activities at Billg Light Point were we77 und.er wag bg JJ.3O a.m., undera cTeat bTue skg, with the barbegue meat, zefreshments, tents, etc dejivered to the
watet's edge. Ken HoLden was on time, Jeff Eine and Maurice Bartg wete guattermasters
for the dag ' whiTe admiraL of the fLeet was Ken Hagman command.ing the flagship ,,Magbeu
escorted bg "cobrau and nDoJphin" firnTg secured. with bindertwine,

The sea touts into Boston Bag ran continuousJg and were nuch appteciated bg
goung and o7d. Thanks Ken.

57 adul-ts and 77 goungsters wete counted when the nosebags went on - more
caLLed in during the afternoon.

The weather was perfect - sunburn the onJg hazard.
swimmers were in force and incLuded the Director of the CoTJege and wife, Judg,Pres. R.o.c-A- ran Rice and wife, Bev, together with the guest speaker of the previousnight Don Wight of the AustraLian Wool- Cotporation and his wife, Maureen.
The secretarg of R.O.C.A.Andrew MicheLmore was again with us despensing the

donated wines.
El-izabeth was noticabJg guiet during the dag which she shared with a virus - hope

gou ate fu77g recovered Tong before gou read this, Elizabeth.
The Micheimore bogs uichaeL and PhiTip took honors with the most spectacuJar

headgear.
The presence and the interest shown bg the mainLand. visitors made the Locajs

feef that we beTong to a realTg worthwhiTe group - R.O.C.A.
Cricket seemed to be the nost popuTar beach gane with Robin Dawson and. son doing

best with the bat, whiTe Roger Lawes was absoJuteJg outstand.ing with the baLL.
Centte of much naTe attention was out first ever attending femaie gtaduate,

JuTie Quirk, who Tooked stunning in bJue. .She billeted the cord.on fanilg for theweek-end. NeiT didn't Tose ang weight over the two dags - much in need of a L2 monthdiet chart.
Alf HunbLe Left about 5 p.n. in his 'pJane to ccnveg the Wights back to Adel"aide

with PhiLpg as "hostie"- PhiTpg appeared agitated. at one stage - appeared. to have Losthis bucket and spade, or was he tryi.ng to fi-nd the owner of the said. artic J,es?
Wa77g GouTtet was again with us. If there had been a prize for the best dressed

beachcomber he would've been odds - on in the betting. Wa77g tuzned. 79 during the weekpriot to the reunion. CongratuJations - hope he,s back with us for his gOth birthdau -
and mang more.

The onLg near catastrophe for the dag was the disappeazance of the Director,s brown
shoes - cats were unpacked, pockets searcheCl, but theg were eventuayJg found. on the
beach where he'd Teft then. Apologies between husband and wife were much in order.

FaniTg Dag '83 was we77 up to the previous average with attendance, weather,
food, sand, sea, watermeLons, wine, compang, beer, etc. cLassed as exceLLent with the
good feTTowingship in the ,,pat excellencet, categorg.

At the end of the dag the ice creams aver were given to a partg along
the Ilol"den's carted off the barbeque, the Eimes removed. the rubbish and the
while the Bartg faniTg took hone the dol-Lars for the sett-Zement of accounts

Organisation for such a dag is a labor of Love, but a lot of work goes
success - I'm sure al-L LocaL ol-d schofats are grateful to those invol-ved.
then and to aLl- in attendance for making the daq worthwhil_e.

the beach,
empties,
next dag.
into its

Thanks to

Der Habel


